
u The Good Time Coming.”—Messrs. Bode &

Co., on last Saturday, took out of their claim
on Central Hill, in one day’s washing, one hun-
dred ounce* of clean gold, the result of one and a
half day’s work. The claim of Messrs. Bright
& Co., has averaged ten ounces per day since
they commenced washing last week. All the
claims in and about Central Hill are paying
well. These diggings are about three miles
east of San Andreas.

♦♦
New Diggings Discovered - .—We learn from

Mr. Clary, that new diggings have been discov-
ered on Washington ranch, at the head of Old
Gulch,—two cart-loads of dirt yielding s2l.
The diggings are convenient to a stream and as
the dirt is within forty yards of water, a great
many claims can be taken up that will yield
fair average wages.

Emigrants from Oregon.—An emigrant train,
says the Sacramento Union, consisting of Mr.
Bigelow and family, eleven persons in all, and
about one hundred head of loose stock, crossed
the Washington Ferry en route from Rouge River
Valley, Oregon, to settle on a ranch near Stock-
ton. They had been on the way about four
weeks. The cattle were in fine order.

“Royal Grand Musicians. 7 '—On lastTuesday
two squaws passed up street, each playing on a
jewsharp ; two chiefs of the “ Wally-it'% tribe”
Royal Grand Farmer and Royal Grand Sur-
geon, followed after. One tune was played for
the “Old Buffer,’’—

“ Untwisting all the chains that tie,The hidden soul of harmony.”

Lava.—During the week several fine speci-
mens of petrified wood, leaves, ferns, Ac., firmly
embedded in lava, have been left at our of-
fice. Mr. Nelson T. Norcross presented us the
finest sample, taken from the bed of the ditch
now being dug by Messrs. Wyllie, Treat A Co.
The impression of oak leaves imbedded in the
lava is perceptible every few inches. The form
and figure of the leaf is true as life itself iu its
natural display.

As a great deal of interest is manifested in
regard to this lava,—many seeming to think
that it was not lava, but some other substance of
an alkali-liquid nature, existing in the subter-
ranean chambers of the earth, which congealed
or was reduced to a hard substance by evapor-
ation, on its exposure to air. Comstock in his
introduction to mineralogy thus describes tha
true lava:

Lava. —External Characters. Colours yel-
lowish, or greenish gray, grayish black, or
greenish black, sometimes sulphur yellow, and
often spotted with red ; occurs massive with
internal marks of fusion, being vesicular, or
porous, the vesicles being empty; fracture
more or less conchoidal, or fibrous; lustre glist-
ening or shining : opake, or feebly translucent
on the edges; also compact, with a dull earthy
fracture, and often containing chrystals of fel-
spar, leucite, horneblende, Ac.; brittle : often
attracts the magnet.

Chemical characters.—Fusible into a dark-
coloured glass.

Composition.—(Compact lava.) Silex 15; alu-
mine 19; lime 10 ; soda 4; iron 14; water 1.
Phillips.

Distinctive characters.—Lava is heavier than
pumice, and does not possess its fibrous aspect,
nor its silky lustre.

It is found in volcanic countries only, and is
the product of the action of volcanic fire on
earthy minerals.

Localities. —Etna. Vesuvius, Hecla, and most
other volcanoes.

Werner and Jameson notice two kinds of
lava, *lag lava, and foam lava. Hany enumer-
ates six species, and Karstcn nine. Manymine-
ralogists, however, believe that some substances
formerly included among the lavas, are not vol-
canic products, and consequently not true lavas.

Lava frequently includes crystals and other
substances which are easily fusible, but which
in appearance have not been altered by the fire;
such are felspar and horneblende. On this ac-
count some mineralogists have doubted its vol-
canic origin.

The above description is Intended to embrace
only such substances as are undoubted lavas.

The Chain (Jang.—We notice that a great
number of D. D.’s are now, temporarily, asso-
ciated with the chain-gang movement in San
Francisco. The San condemns “the existence
of such an infamous institution,” and seems to
think, with the poet, that—

If early habits—those false links which bind,,
At times, the loftiest to the meanest mind—"

are to he continued in such relation, before the
public gaze, the sooner the evil is remedied the
better. Let not the watery rays of the Sun il-
luminate, exclusively, the “aristocracy” of the
chain-gang; it is too bad to force bit-whisky
and champagne into such close fellowship—the
casks to work sidc-by-side. By all means, Mr.
Editor, keep up the respectabilty of the kid-
gloved •• never-sweats—a chain-gang is the
properplace for the pour bank-swindled laborer,
wh.o drowns his bitter grief in rectified Monon-
gahela, but it will not answer for the bummer-
blue-fly of lunch-table-professional habits.

\ m
Cause fou a A\ ar.—The Loudon Daily Xews

has discovered “great audacity” in some Ameri-
cans for wearing yellow plumes at the Emperor
ot Russia s coronation. The same paper also
finds fault with Americans for the still more
unpardonable sin of leaving the Imperial pres-
ence, walking off in their natural manner. The
correspondent takes occasion to congratulate
his couutrynTen that Englishmen retained their
faces toward the Czar, while they backed out
of his presence like a crab.

[Per Telegraphic Dispatch to the Stockton Daily Argna.]

Arrival of the
SitERR A NEVADA!

INTERESTING FROM NICARAGUA!

Political News! Returns !!

Among the passengers by the Sierra Nevada,
are many returning Californians, and 89 ladies.

The Sierra Nevada sailed from San Juan on
the night of the I3th. The Texas and Tennessee
brought nearly 300 emigrants and soldiers for
Nicaragua, in addition to a large amount of
stores and ammunition for Walker’s array,
which continues in fine health and spirits.

Political 'News.
Official returns have been received from

all the counties in Pennsylvania. They
give a Democratic majority of 2,774. In
the Legislatuae, the Democrats have a ma-
jority of 3on jointballot. The Philadel-
phia Bulletin has the officiel vote of all the
counties in the State for Congress. The
\ ote for Canal Commissioner, stands for
Scott (dem.) 212,886, for Cochran (union.)
210,112. The State Senate stands 18
Unionists to 15 Democrats. In the House
of Representatives the Democrats have 53
and Unionists 47.

The New Tort Herald says the Repub-licans will contest the election in Indiana.
Returns from all the counties in Florida

have been received, which give Perry, De-
mocratic candidate for Governor, 238 ma-
jority.

Indiana shows nothing in her returns to
materially altar the result heretofore re-
ceived. The Democrats have the Legis-
lature, which gives them a United States
Senator, the Governor by about 5,000 ma-
jority, and six members of Congress, with
a good prospect for a seventh.

The Republican majority in Ohio as far
as heard from is about 9,000—twenty-four
counties to be heard from, which will in-
crease the majority to 15 or 18,000. A
later dispatch from Cincinnati gays, that
the Democrats have elected eight members
to Congress and the Republicans eleven.

European News.
The steamer Arabia arrived at Halifax

from Liverpool on the 23d October, with
later dates from Europe. Parliament was
prorogued to November 30th.

The English Telegraphing Company
gave a grand Banquet to Professor Morse
in London. Professor Morse has suc-
ceeded in telegraphing over the wires of
an Irish and English Company, a distance
of 2,000 miles, at the rate of 210 signals
per minute.

The monthly returns of the Bank 'of
France show a decrease of bullion in bank
of two and a half million pounds sterling.

Telegraphic accounts say that 4,000
Austrians had occupied (Jataky and other
points of the Danube.

In Italy theKing has exhibiteda deter-
mination to resist all demands from what-
ever source.

Nicaragua News.
The following are the principal items of

news found in El Nicaragucnese:
President Mora has recently reviewed

his troops in the Plaza of San Jose, and
addressed them in a brilliant and lengthy
speech. Upon questioning them directly,
if they wore ready to invade Nicaragua
and drive the Americans out, they an-
swered emphatically, “No!” with scarcely
an exception ; but if the Americans came
there to fight, they would defend their
country.

On the 10th October, Walker’s army
had a grand supper, upon which occasion,
toasts were drank, speeches made by Gen.
Walker, Brig, Gen. Fry, and Brig, Gen.
Hornsby,

Col. F. A. Lane, Aid de Camp to Gen.
Walker, having been murdered by the
Costa Bicans, when taken prisoner, Col.
Yardersemau and Capt. Aleudro, prisoners
captured by Walker’s party, were shot by
general order in retaliation.

Later From Northern California.
—From a private letter, received from a
friend in Yrcka, we extract a number of
interesting items of news. The commu-
nication is dated .as late as the 11th iust:

On the 10th, one James Smith, more
familiarly known as “Shasta Jimmy,”
and a man named Ryan, both of whom are
shoulder strikers, got into a difficulty in a
billiard room, all about their character.—
Eight shots were exchanged, which rather
annoyed the other occupants of the room,
but did no damage. One of the shots
crossed the street, and lodged in a clock
that stood in a jeweler’s window. Sheriff
Fair, coming along about that time, invited
the combatants to take lodging with him at
the county’s expense, which was duly ac-
cepted.

Yreka is at present very lively, and the
place has increased so rapidly that it now
outnumbers Shasta. Situated on the edge
of Shasta Talley, and but three miles from
Shasta river, it lies in the centre of the
richest mining district in Northern Cali-
fornia.

Our correspondent had just returned
from a vistit to Deadwood Creek, which
was three miles from Yreka, in the “ di-
vide” separating Shasta from Scott’s Val-
le}’. It runs in a southwesterly course,
about nine miles, and empties into Scott
river. There are about four hundred men
on this stream, who are making probably
more money than the same number of
miners in any other locality in the State.
They sluice the banks for about four miles
from the head of the creek, but from that
down tunnel the earth. Some of the
claims are sixty feet deep. The dirt is
raised by horse power, and much of it
yields ounces to the bucket.

The weather about Yreka is very cold,
the mountains covered with snow, and the
travelling exceedingly difficult and un-
pleasant. —S. F. Alio,

The Big Trees.—-The Scientific Congress
which lately met at Albany, New York
among other things passed a Resolution
asking the Governor and Legislature of
California, for the sake of science, to take
steps for the preservation of the Big trees
at the back of Murphy,s Camp. They
did this under the belief that those found
in that locality were the only ones in exis-
tence. The late discoveries in Mariposa
county correct this impression. Tlie sug-
gestion is, however, a good one; and steps
should be taken to preserve the celebrated
Mammoth Grove as public property, and
to prevent the destruction or removal of
any others of the famous groups.

Another account from the East tells of
a gardener who had 1,500 plants growing,
which were raised from nuts or seed gath-
ered under these trees, and which were
there worth one dollar apiece.

g\n Inhptthnt.
Saturday, November 33,1856.
AGENTS FOR THE INDEPENDENT.o
Valient D. P. Mcllarq
Murphy Smith & Hayxks
Douglass flat , Park k Stevexsox
AngeFs Camp, Stickles &Bro.;S.S. Abbott
Jenny Lind John Parkhurst
Stockton, J. p RosexbacmMokelumne Hill, g. Guthrie

YOUR TAXES.“«Ihe Sheriff gives notice that he will be
at the Pacific Express office, Vallecito, on
Monday, November 24th; at Sperry’s Ho-
tel, Murphys, Tuesday, November 25; at
Jenny Lind Hotel, JennyLind, Thursday,
November 27; at Pacific Express office,
Campo Seco, Friday. November 28, and
Saturday Nov. 29; at Burdick’s Store,
Cave City, Monday, December 1. De-
linquents will be advertised December Gth.

Flumes Blown Down. —We learn that
Several hundred feet ofFlume, near Lower
Calaveritas, was blown down during the
high wind on Wednesday last.

Several hundred feet of flume of the
Georgia Ditch Company, on the Calaveri-
tas, was also blown down.

The flume of “ Mokelumne Canal Com-
pany,” near Campo Seco, was blown down.
One-half mile of the flume was smashed
to pieces by the fall—the wind blowing
with such a force as to carry the timbers
several hundred yards.

Capt. Pope lost seven hundred feet of
flume, situated three-fourths of a mile
South-west of town, where the highflumiug
spanned the old Carson road. Loss 8400.

Odd Fellows’ Ball. Another of
the social re-unions, given by the Odd
Fellows of Angel’s, will take place at
Lake’s Hotel, on the 24th of December,
(Christmas Eve). The Ball is given in
honor of the Second Anniversary of Hope
Lodge, No. 30, I. O. of O. F., and of the
Dedication of their new Hall at Angel’s.
We vouch for a good time and agreeable
company. Our readers will please refer
to the list i f managers in the advertise-
ment, as an endorsement that the hall will
be a happy Christinas throng—

Diverse like the billows,
Though one, like the sea."

Rain. —On Thursday night, last, we had
a heavy rain, sufficient to make the streets
quite muddy. Another such a shower
would raise the mountain streams sufficient
to fill most of the neighboring ditches with
water. All hands arc now anxiously
awaiting rain, and the sooner it comes the
better.

Thanks.—We are indebted to Mr. J.
M - Sullivan, Newspaper and Periodical
Dealer, San Francisco, for a package of
American and Foreign newspapers—l/lus-
trutrd Jjundon A'ctc.s, Ac., per Golden
Gate. Mr. Sullivan’s uniform courtesy to
o*m*try editors, marks the gentleman as
a good Samaritan in this season of news-
paper epidemics and dearth of news items.

Always First.—Mr. Joe Knight is
always first with Atlantic papers, on the
arrival of the steamers. Per Golden Gate,
he furnished us with Eastern papers in
advance of all competition. Wells, Fargo
<f- Co.’s Agent here, is always attentive
and accommodating, giving each of his
customers the worth of their money—
with civility thrown in—and a thank ’ec
into the bargain.

vf
State and County Taxes.—Pursu-

ant to previous notice, a Deputy Tax Col-
lector visited San Andreas last Wednes-
day and remained until Friday morning.
The collections amounted only to $618.45.
Parties delinquent must now go to the Hill,
if they would avoid incurring the costs of
advertising and sale.

Pacific Express.—Mr. Faville, of the
Pacific Express, always liberal to his friends
and customers, has placed us under the
usual obligations for favors. His newspa-
per and magazine agency is a necessity the
most inconsiderate must admit, and the
liberality with which he supplies his cus-
tomers, shows a manifestation of the true
merits of a gentleman. We are indebted
to him for copies of London and other il-
lustrated papers; also, for Harper's Mag-
azine and Putnam's Monthly for October,
and the San Francisco papers.

Thanksgiving Day.—On Thursday
last, was Gov. Johnson’s Thanksgiving
Day. From the short time we had to pre-
pare, and the limited notice given, of the
e'ent, * ,ut presumed to celebrate the

much to the edification of several
Old Gobblers which “earajo-rajoed” in

great glee at the foresight of their friend
and non-interventionist J. Neely J. “Afellow feeling makes us wondrous kind.”

A Good 1 rospect.—-It is estimatedbyoia miners, that shouldthis winler prov,favorable for mining, ovcr 011 c minion „dollars w.ll be washed out within four mildot oan Andreas, dnrino
, uurmg the coming raimseason. 0

TVe are informed that an express
was run through to Carson Talley, from
Angel’s, on the arrival of the papers per
Mail Steamer Golden Gate. The trip was
made inthirty-six traveling hours.

Fine Old Wises and Liquors. —Messrs. A.
M. Gilman & Co., No. 82, Front street, are the
most extensive Importers of Choice Liquors, in
this State. They keep the largest and best as-
sortment to bo found in San Francisco. See
advertisement in another column.

Havana Cigars.—Messrs. B. C. & T. L. Horn,
of 95, Front street, San Francisco, advertise the
finest Cigarsnow brought to the California mar-
ket. All brands warranted genuine.

St Louis paper says that the
grasshoppers have eaten up the entire
crop of tobacco in Frauklin County, and
the last that was hoard from them, they
were seated on the corners of the fence,
betjijiny ccertj unn thatpassed for a chcic.

W. E. Carder has withdrawn
from theColumbia Gazette. The remain-
ing editor J. C. Duchow, says : 31. C.
will engage in other business more lucra-
tive, and less irksome, we hope, than the
poor pay and tread-mill duties of newspa-
per publishing.

Died.—At her father’s house, on the loth
day of November, 1856, FRANCES JENNIE
LATIMER, aged 21 years, daughter of Daniel
Latimer.

By this sad bereavement how fully and forci-
bly are we reminded of the truthfuness of the
saying—-
“What shadows we are and what shadows we pursue.”

On the verge of womanhood, the deceased's
hopes Avere as high, as any in this world,—
a long life of usefulness seemed before her, and
but fatal disease laid its heavy hand upon life,
and death snatched her to his icy embrace,—
now she who lately Avas so beautiful iu form,

accomplished in mind and lovely in her rela-
tions, is resting in the cold grave. In sleep
she rests!—

“Gone to sleep which knows no mortal waking,
Gone to the shadows all too deep for light;

Till the bright morning, in its beauty breaking,
Shines on the land where is no more night.

Hearts are still beating—weary eyes are closing—Nothing shall trouble her serene reposing,
Passion and calm are both alike for her.”

[Tecumsch (Michigan.) Herald, please copy.]

6 pen al oti ct s.
Calaveras Lodge No. 78, F. and A. M.

—Hold their Stated Meetings at their Hall.X/&/
in San Andreas, on the SATCRDAY of.
or next succeeding Full Moon. Visiting Breth-
ren in good standing arc respectfully invited to
attend. X. 15. JEXKS. W. M.

K. J. Attixki.u. Secretary. o. t 11-tf

I. O. OM. F.—l-one Star Encampment
Xo. 10 meets regularly on the first and third
Saturday evenings of each month, at Odd Fel-
lows’ Hall. Mokelunme Hill.

LEWIS SOUER.C. P.
CHAS. W. LITTLER, S. sop 24-tf.

For Sale or Rent.—A Blacksmith Shop
situated on Broadway below Main street.
San Andreas. The shop contains a com-
plete sett of tools in good order. Enquire
of ,1. ('. MARSHALL,

At Vi ells. Fargo & Co.'s Office.
San Andreas, Sept. 24, IB.VJ.—mtf

Mining Laws,
Adopted hy the Miners of San Andreas District.

at a Public Meeting held June 18th, 1856.
'

[ BOUNDARY.]
1. On the North by Murray’s ('reck, and on

the East, South and West, to include all of the
Territory drained hy San Andreas Creek and
its Tributaries.

2. All Mining Claims, shall he property- de-
signated, by conspicuous stakes.

3. Claims for Shaft Diggings shall he one
hundred feet square.

4. A Tunnel Claim shall be one hundred feet
wide, running through the hill; but no Com-
pany shall hold more than one hundred feet to
each .Member of the Company, when running
with the lead, or in pay-dirt.

5. A Gulch Claim shall be one hundred feet
square.

6. A Surface Claim shall be two hundred
feet square.

I. Any person or persons discovering New
Diggings, shall be entitled to an extra Claim for
the discovery.

8. All Miners, on application, shall have the
right to examine adjoining Claims to prevent
encroachments.

9. All Mining Claims shall become forfeited,
by being abandoned, or not worked for three
consecutive days, (except in case of sickness,)
provided water can be obtained for working
the same.

10. All Claims in Shafts or Tunnels, or any
Claims that have been worked in the dry season
shall be considered workable from June Ist,
until November Ist.

11. All Riddlings and Tailings shall be
deemed abandoned, and become forfeited, three
days after the abandonment of the Claim from
which they have been taken, provided they are
not worked, ifworkable.

12. All persons shall be entitled to hold, at
the same time, a Sluice Claim, and a Claim in
Deep Diggings, provided he works the same
according to law.

13. Persons holding Claims, where water
cannot be immediately obtained, shall keep a
notice on the same, renewed every ten days, or
have the same Recorded, by a Recorder chosen
for that purpose, by the Miners, which shall
hold good until water can be obtained.

14. All Claims to be Recorded shall be done
so, by the owner or owners, in person, of the
same.

15. All Laws or parts of Laws conflicting
with the above are hereby repealed, and from
this date rendered void.

Adopted June Bth, ’56. oct2s-.':m

Dr. L. J. Czapkay.—The gentleman
whose name forms the caption of this notice is
one of the few modern physicians whose appli-
cation to his profession and devotion to the af-
flicted. render him alike an ornament to the
one and a benefit to the other. A Hungarian
by birth, he sought with Kossuth to place Ids
country among the nations of the earth, beyond
the oppressor's rule, that her sons might re-
joice in the practice of those precepts which
are alike our glory and our pride. In Ids elforts
so to do, he has reaped the reward ot ineffectual
resistance to oppression, and 4 - a home and a
country know him no more." Apart, however,
from his claims upon our consideration as a
patriot, the testimonials of character and ca-
pacity which he brings entitle him to public
confidence, to the exclusion of those who pos-
sess neither the one or the other. As a gentle-
man his character is untarnished : as a physi-
cian, his skill unsurpassed ; and to those whose
imprudence has left upon them the taints of
disease, we can conscientiously commend him
with the assurance that in him they will find a
friend whom to know is great gain. The Dr.’s
office is No 3 and 4, Armory Hall, corner of
Sacramento and Montgomery streets. San Fran-
cisco. sept27-3m

1. O. Of O. F.—Mokelumne Lodge No
44 I; 0. of 0. F., meets regularly eve-
ry Thursday evening, at their Hall,
drcr Downing & Littlers store, Main street, Mo
kelumne Hill. Members and visiting brothers
in good standing ard fraternally invited to at-
tcnd; CIIAS. W. LITTLER, X. G.

M . F. MOSES, Sec'y. sop. 24-tf
!• O. of O. F.—San Andreas Lodge Xo.

50, I. O. of O. F., meets every Wed-
nesday Evening, at their Hall. Mem-
bers and Visiting Brothers, in good standing,
are fraternally invited to attend.

GORDON E. SLOSS, X. G.
J. K. Doak, Recording Sec’y.

San Andreas, September 24, li?5G.

rtisements.

ODD FELLOWS’ BALL,
o% AT ANGEL’S, CALAVERAS CO.,

OL BY
Hops Ledge No. 33, I. O. O. F.,

Wednesday, December 24th, '36.
THE BALL is given in honor of the Second

Anniversary of Hope Lodge, and of the dedica-
tion of their New Hall at Angel’s.

Dancing and Supper at Lake’s Hotel.
jfegy-- Tickets, admitting a Gentleman with

Ladies, SB.OO. For sale bv C. G. Lake, at the
Hotel.

MANAGERS.
James Letfobd, p. g., Sonora;
O. W. Bonney, p. 0., Columbia;
Dr. Lewis Soher. c. p., Mokelumne Hill;
Ciias. W. Littler, v. g., Mokelumne Hill:
A. P. Humphrey, p. g.. San Andreas;
Wm. Crispin-. Murphy's ;
Geo. K. Donnelly, p. g., Angel's;
W. J. Brockway, p. g.. Angel’s.

Dedication at 2 o’clock, P. M.; Procession
forms at one o’clock. All Brothers in good
standing are invited to join in procession.

The public are invited to the Hall at Dedica-
tion.

Angel’s. Xov. 22d, T>G. nov 22-lt

2,000,000
Havana late

arrivals, for sale by
B. C. k T. L. HORN',

nov22-Im 95 Front st., San Francisco.

A. M. Gilman. 1 f F. Smith,
K. S. Davis, j I Boston.

A. M. GILMAN k CO.,
Importers and Dealers in

FOKKIGN AND DO3I&STIC
WINES AND LIQUORS,

NO. H'2 FRONT ST.,
nov. 22-lm San Francisco.

ROBERT JOSEF! I I ,

YirHOLESALE I) EA L K R IN WATCHES,
v t Jewelry, Diamonds.

Tools, Watch Material,
(1lasses. Fancy Goods, Ac..

195 Montgomery street, corner of Jack-
son, San Francisco.

ROBERT JOSEPIII, haying purchased the
entire Stock and Tru(4e of the business of Isaac
Josepih A Co., will ®rv on the same for his
own account, at 19.» Montgomery street, cor-
ner of Jackson, Dr. Wright's Building,

nov. 22-3 m

KINDERHGOK EXCHANGE,
M. CALAIIAN, Prop nrETOR

Corner ofBrdttdway Main si., SAX AXDSEAS.

spills POPULAR AND COMMODIOUS 110-
A tel, situated in one of the most pleasant and

convenient localities in the town, is constantly
open far the reception of T R A N S I E N T and
PERMANENT BOARDERS. The rooms are
spacious, thoroughly ventilated, and furnished
with a view to comfort. The dining hall is the
best in the place, where the patrons of the house
may depend upon finding the table spread with
the choicest edibles the market affords.

The Bar is furnished with the choicestbrands
of Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

BOARD AND LODGING.
Per Week, single rooms. §lO.OO
Per Week, double rooms, 8,00
Without Lodging, V.OO
Single Meal, V 5
Meals at regular hours.

Payment to be made invariably in ad-
vance. nov 22, '56-tf

11. G. PITMAN,
Cabinet Maker, House Joiner and

UNDERTAKEIi,
CORXERF.R OF BROADWAY AND CHI RCH STREETS,

SAXANDREAS.
OBBING attended to with neatness and dis-
patch. Furniture of

kinks made to order.
Also—Windows, Sash-doors/

Tables, Bedsteads, Sofas, and every variety of
shop-work finished in the latest styles.

COFFINS made at any hour, with dispatch,
and at various prices, according to finish.

kinds of shop-work solicited,
nov 22, ’56-tf

LIVERY STABLE
Mam street. H est side, between Jordan Bridge and

Knickerbocker Saloon. SAK ANDREAS.
\ LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF SAD-

dle and Carriage Horses. Buggies, fSa
and Sulkies, among which may be
found the best appointed equipages in
the State, kept always on hand, and in theRe-
condition.

Horses Boarded and Groomed
by the day or week. Charges moderate.

*R. W. RUSSELL, ) „

J. F. WASHBURN, j
1 ro P notors -

San Andreas, Nov. 22, ’56 nov 22-tf

ESTRAY NOTICE.
fSNA KEN UP by the subscriber on the SouthX Fork of the Calaveras river, near
Livers’ Store, on the Pith inst., a darkzkS
iron gray MARK, branded on the right hip. J.
S.; on the lett, with Spanish brand, and on theback with an imperfect brand. When taken
up. she had a rope around her neck.

Ihe ow nor is requested to come forward,
pro\e property, pay charges and take her away,
or she Mill be disposed of as the law directs,

nov 22-3t* MICHAEL MCRPIIV.

FOR RENT.
nPHE BASEMENT underneath Odd Fellows’
i Hall, now being fitted up for a Saloon. —

1 be room would answer well for an Oyster and
Lager Beer Cellar.

For particulars, apply to
hov 22-tf

*

J. 0. MARSHAL.
dissolution of Copartnership.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Copartner-
ship, heretofore existing between Corn-

well L Hinzman, is hereby dissolved, bv mutual
consent. PHILIP W. CORNWELL,

ISAAC HINZMAN.
San Andreas, Nov. 22. ’56.-31

SEWING- MACHINE,
t&F*Court «t., third doorfrom the Post-offirf.'^Xzjfii

J. S. ROTHCHtLD,
HAS ox hand and constantly for

Sale, ready made Hose, for mining purpo-ses, of all sizes and qualities; Linings, Awn-
ings, Bedding. Mattresses, Quilts and Hags.

lie will furnish Ducking, Drilling and Sheet-
ing of all kinds, at the lowest market prices.

lie has also just received a small quantity of
Heavy Duck, double width, for wide bunks.

JJfirSewing of all kinds, done to order, with
neatness and dispatch. nov lj-mtf.

VARIETY STORE!
o

Rosenbaum & fo„
SAX ’ANDREAS.

(Agents of A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., San Fran.)
IMPOR T E R S,

OF
HAVANA AND A3iERICAN,

CIGARS & TOBACCO.
o

VJESSRS. KOHLBERG, ROSENBAUM k
*- LO., having leased the first story of .that

splendid Brick Building -Odd Fellows’Hall."and lilted it up for their store, have just receiv-
ed the largest stock of Fancy Goods over open-ed in the mines. Their arrangements are suchthat they will be in receipt of a constant supplyby each team from Stockton, of the richest andfreshest Goods in the market. Their assort-
ment consists in part of—
CIC.AUS AXI) TOIL ! cco:

BOOKS AXI) STATIOXKRY;
TLA YIXG r iR DS;

MA T< 'lfES;
CUTLERY;

TOYS, ,Jv.Fancy Scwlng-Boxcs for Ladies,
\ MUSICAL

IX ST RI ’3IKN T S!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT.

SHEET MUSIC, for various Instruments;
CONFECTIONERIES ;

FRUITS, Dried and Green '

CHRISTMAS TOYS ;

CHESS BOARDS;
PERFUMERV, Ac.

Remember the store of Kohlberg & Co., ■•odd’
Fellows' Hall,'’ San Andres, is the place I<v
buy cheap goods.

ALSO,—Next floor to the Post Office, on
Court street,

KOHLBERG, ROSENBAUM k Co.
Sail Andreas. Nov. 0. ’.uj-tf

ArNDE \i S A II I CK3I AX,
holesale and retail dealers in

11 ARE WARE, STOV ES,
CUTLERY,

Copper, Slscet-Iron
WARE. .MINERS' TOOLS, AGRICULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS Ac., Ac., Ac.
Main street, between Hunter and El Dorado sts..
no>vl-:!a» STOCKTON.

CHEAP CASH STORE!
BENJAMIN & M’DONNELL,

(SUCCBSSOHS TO KOHLDEUG & CO..')
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Groceries Boots and Shoes
Wines. Hats and Caps,

Liquors,
Cigars,

Tobacco,
Drills.

Medicines,
nishtug Goods. Stationery,

All of which have been
care, expressly to -nit the-

Dry Goods,
Clothing,

Hardware,
Crockery,

House Fur-
ke., Ac..
selected with great
Mining districts.—

Our friends and the public are most respectful-
ly invited to call and examine for themselves
before purchasing elsewhere.

Goods purchased at our store are warranted
to give satisfaction, and delivered tree of charge.

highest price paid for Gold Dust.
Jfe'C’Drafts on San Francisco and the princi-

pal cities in the Atlantic States, at reasonable
rates.

San Andreas. October b 'SG. oct -!-tf

“COLT’S REVOLVERS,”
RECEIVED per Steamer" JohnL.Stephens,”

8 inch Colt s Revolvers. For sale low by
oct 4 BENJAMIN k McDONNELL.

‘

E. V. BOYNTON,
WATCH MAKER AM) JEWELER,

Main si., opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,
SAN AXDREAS,

KEEPS always on hand a good assortment
of Leunette and Flat Glasses. Fine

Gold and Steel Watch Hands and Keys,
fine Gold Pens. Lockets, Rings.Ear-riims tiy.
and Breastpins. Always on hand, a good as-
sortment of common Keys, Guards, ke., kc.

ALSO—AII kinds of Violin Fixtures, inclu-
ding the very best Italian E Strings.

N. B.—Careful attention given to Repairing
Watches. Clocks. Manufacturing Rings, Speci-
men Pins, kc. All work warranted ifwell used.

October 4, TvtJ. oct 4-3 m
OLD ESTABLISHED COLUMBIA

SEED STORE AND NURSERY,
Opposite Ferguson's Saloon, Main street,

'COLUMBIA.
THIS ESTABLISHMENT for two years, Avas

the only Seed Store in all Tuolumne
County, or the Southern mines, and is NOW the
only store where afull assortment of all the
Garden, Fruit, Field and Flower Seeds,
can be obtained on these mountains, AH are
fresh and reliable, received by every Steamer
Express from the Shakersof New Lebanon, N. V.

The Nursery contains over 10,000 Trees—
Apples. Peaches. Plums, Cherries, Nectarines,
Pears. Quinces, Roses. Locusts. Catalpa, Honey-
Locust, Weeping Willows, kc., &c., all grown
here, and consequently naturalized to our soil
and climate.

Orders by Express, instantaneously attended
to by TUGS. S. SWAIN,

October 4. '56 6m-is Proprietor.

I. S. ROSENBAUM & CO,,
Court street, second door below th <• Post-office.
Dealers in cigars, tobacco, fruit,

Books. Stationery and Yankee Notions.
Wc call the particular attention of the pub-

lic to our large assortment of fine Havana
Cigars and real Virginia Chewing Tobacco,
which Ave Avill sell cheap. Av holcsale and retail,

—ALSO—
Fresh fruit received daily from the ranches,
San Andreas, October 4, ’50,. oct 4-tf

CIGAR, TOBACCO AND FRUIT STORE,
Main street, opposite Odd Fellows' Hall,

SAX AXDREAS.
Ik J. OPPENHEIMER, keep constantly

A • on hand a good assortment of choice To-
bacco and Cigars. Also, Domestic Cigars,
which they will sell at loav prices.

-ALSO—
All kinds of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco,

Green and Dry Fruit, Candies, Nuts, Cutlery,
Matches, Playing Cards, kc., kc. Please give
11

md l-Jui. L. k J. OPPENHEIMER,


